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Nagurski Versus McLain What a Battlel

r m lkl & r-- ttr rrm

Tough Schedule Has Given

Slight Opportunity to Use

Many Players

Promising reserve and fresh-
man football talent at Willamette
university will get its inning Fri-

day afternoon when Coach "Spec"
Keene's outfit tackles the Albany
College eleven here.

Fans who saw the long line of
husky looking reserves on the Wil-

lamette bench last Saturday were
Impressed at the quantity of ma-

terial that Coach Keene had on
hand, and at the same time some
ot them may have wondered If
these boys could all play football.
It was a far cry from the condi-
tions of a few years ago. when the
Willamette bench was usually pop- -.

ulated by half a dozen subs, and
scrimmage practice was conducted
by having half of the line switch
over because two full teams
couldn't be mustered.

Good As Ignlars
Any question as to the ability of

4hese reserves Is entertained only
' by persons who haven't seen the

squad practice, for a couple of
times this season a freshman team
has outplayed the varsity. The
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By JACK SORDS
that Bucking Bronko,

BREAK
Throw that Redskin for a 10-ya-

rd

loss!
Those were tbi assignments

passed to Mayes McLain, the
charging Cherokee Indian full-
back of the Iowa eleven and to
Bronko Nagurski, the Powerful
Pole of Minnesota, as the two
schools prepped for their clash at
Iowa City, la.

Seldom before have the two
outstanding stars in a Big Ten
grid year met so early in the sea-
son as this collision between these
two rambling wreckers from rival

reason more substitutes weren'J
. used against College of Puget
Sound was that the play of the

Ritticisms
By BILL RITT

If the football season, keens un
sl

at this pace a lot ot alumni will
be bankrupt by Thanksgiving Day.

When old grads get to betting
football becomes a matter jaf dol
lars and nonsense.

With grid wagers it isn't the
original cost that counts, but the
upsets.

As November dawns many a col-
legiate bankroll has been downed
at least three times with a five
spot to go.

The only way to save money
"during the fall is to quit readihe
the football news and play check-
ers until Christmas.

Defense may play a great part
in a grid game but losing money
on it is strictly offensive.

Another good way to keep fronu
losing during the grid business is
to shoot the works on the Cardi-
nals In a series.

TEAM PLANS TRIP

TO FOIST OK
SILVERTON, Ore.. Oct. 31

(Special) Silverton high school's
football team will go to Forest
Grove Friday to play the high
school team there. Silverton
has an unusually strong team this
year. To date the local teamjhas
lost but one game, that with yest
Linn, when the score was 7 to 0.
The Silverton boys have won
three games, defeating Dallas, In-
dependence, and Canby.

The big game of the season,,
that with Woodburn, will be
played at Woodburn a week from
Friday.

Site For Fire
Station To Be

Recommended
Recommendation of a site for

the South Salem fire station, last
of three residence district sta-
tions to be located, will be made
by W. H. Dancy, chairman of the
fire and water committee of the
city council, at Monday night's
meeting. He is not yet ready to
announce what property he will
recommend for purchase. .

The committee has been study-
ing plans for fire stations suit-
able for residence districts, and
probably will model the fire sta-
tions in North Salem and South
Salem after a type which the
Portland fire department consid
ers ideal. The North Salem site
is at Winter , and Jefferson
streets. The building cannot be
started until after the first of
the year.

IS CONFIDENT

Close Game in Prospect For
Saturday Against Big

Montana-Squa- d

OREGON AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE, CorTsllis. Oct 31.
(Special) The football situation
at O. A. C. is much brighter now
that they hare broken into the
win column dne to their victory
orer University of Washington
last week by the score of 29 to 0.
This was the greatest defeat erer
handed Washington by O. A. C.
since the beginning of football
relations in 1897.

Another reason "for the bright
er situation is the fact that the
players who hare been on the
sick and injured list since the op
ening days of practice are healing
up rapidly and without doubt will
add power to the machine by their
return. At present the only .man
who will have to view the rest of
the games from the sidelines is
Carl Metten whose right foot was
broken in the game with South-
ern California, October 6. Metten
had the cast removed from his
foot yesterday and is now hob-
bling around with the aid of a
cane.

- The return of Rajph Twitchell
to the backfield will boost the O.
A. C. prospects considerably.
Twitchell saw his first action of
the season when he played a few
minutes in the Washington game.
He was called upon twice to pack
the ball and showed he had not
forgotten all about the game when
he clipped off 10 yards through
the line in two attempts.

Chuck Stout, letterman tackle,
was the only O. A. C. man to
come out of the Washington bat-
tle with an injury. He was batter-
ed up a little in the legs but will
be ready for action against the
University of Montana here Sat
urday afternoon. O. A. C. has met
Montana on the gridiron twice,,
winning both games. The score
of the first game was 27 to 7 and
the next 49 to 0. Saturday's game
promises to be a battle as the vis.
itors are reported to . have the
strongest team in years.

President's Cup
Finals Sunday

At lllahee Club
Competition for the president's

cup at the Illahee Golf and Coun-
try club has narrowed down to
Tom Wood and Rex Sanford, who
will play in the Hnals next Sunday.
Sanford won his way to this dis-
tinction by beating George W. Hi;?
4 and 3 last Sunday, and Wood
defeated H. Schmall, one up.

First night finalists will be L.
C. Farmer and Robin Day. The
third flight finals He between
Fred Williams and O. L. Fisher.

original lineup was all that could
be expected.

Veterans, Coach Keene believes,
; are better than new men princi- -

PLANT PLANS f

TO IP BOH

Percentage of Receipts for
Boxing Bouts to go

to Charities

Fight .fans have been asking
Harry Plant, local matchmaker,
why the fights have been changed
to Saturday nights, when so many
of the fans are busy. .

The reason was explained a
couple of weeks ago when plansJ
for the fight season were first dis-
cussed, but some of the fans ap-

parently didn't get the Idea, and
so Harry is repeating it.

The fights are to be on Satur-
day nights because the armory,
the only place in town that will
hold a fight crowd. Is In use tor
other purposes every other night.

But to accomodate the store em-
ployes the barbers and others who
work late Saturday nights, Harry
has arranged to start the prelim
inaries at 9 o'clock instead of at
8:45. so that noboby need miss
any part of the show.

Another Innovation
Another innovation which the

matchmaker believes will meet
with general favor, is the ar-
rangement for turning over 10 per
cent of the receipts, the amount
which formerly went into a federal
tax. to charity. The result will
be that the prices remain as be-
fore, but every fan gets, along
with the entertainment furnished
at the fight program, the satis-
faction of doing something for
the needy folk who will be numer-
ous In Salem and vicinity this win-
ter If the expe vnce of recent
winters Is any criterion.

This ten per cent comes out be-

fore the fighters, the matchmaker
or anybody else gets a dime, Plant
declares.

This fund ought to be started
with a big sum Saturday night.
Judging from the class of fighters
that have been signed up for the
opening card. Never before has the
ring here been graced by a pair
of battlers with reputations such
as those of "Kewpie" Riley and
Sailor Willie Gordon have earned
for themselves.

Rfley In Demand
It may interest fans here to

know that Riley has under con-
sideration a flattering offer for a
tour of the Philippines. A repre-
sentative of the Olympic stadium
In Manila Is trying to get Riley
over there for a series of bouts.

His principal fight in the islands
would be against Kid Johnson,

BERGS TREITH

BECOMING mw
A little more information about

Newberg high school's football
team, which plays Salem high here
Saturday, trickled Into the camp
of Coach Louis Anderson's squad
Wednesday and strengthened tho
suspicion that the visitors will
make the game more than inter
esting.

This was to the effect that New-ber- g

had defeated Tillamook high,
which has turned out one of the
best elevens In the state each year
dnce Russ Rarer, former Willam
ette star, took charge. Newberg
won by. a margin of two touch
downs.

PRESENTS THE. YbstfEBFUL MAYES
AGAulST THE POUERIXIaIG FtoLE.

Tex Rickard Believes Jack
To Enter Prize RingAgain 2,

T W MILE

No Change of Horses to e

in Mid-Strea- Re-

ports Indicate

SEATTLE, Oct. 31 (AP)--- An

effort to quell talk onh.e Uni
versity of Washingtonfitans sua

J Resting the ousting of KifOch Bai;- -

shaw, head football coach, caused
by the poor showing of the Husty
grid team this year, was made e-d-

by Smith Troy, president or
the associated students.

"This is no time to talk change
of coaches," said Troy. "That
should be done after the last gam-- ;

of the season with Washington.'
State college. No matter whei.-student-

alumni or fans stand --

garding the football situation, w

can't do anything with it until on

is over and It should be 1

alone until then.
"What the sentiment of th

campus is, what the eentiment of
downtown alumni and "fans is. r-
egarding Bagshaw, as our .coacl.
we should give our full loyalty v.
the University until the footbali
season is over. Changing horres u.
mid-strea- m is poor business."

For several weeks there ha .

been a growing sentiment mi

downtown Seattle that changes i i

the coaching staff should be madt
This sentiment seemed to come
a climax after the Huskies loi,
two consecutive games to Oxeg. i

Agricultural college and the Uni
versity of Oregon.

No definite action has ben
taken by thelumnl of the insi-tution- .

Bagshaw holds a contract
to coach Washington football
teams for three more years. II',
took over the coaching reins i.i
1921.

Armistice Dav' Plans Started
- SILVERTON. Ore.. Oct. 31
(Special)The announcement liu
been made that Silverton i will
celebrate Armistice" day on j Ni
vember 12. All business hoirse
will be closed here that day
While definite plans have as yet
not been given out it la under-
stood that an excellent program
Is being prepared.

Drs. Prescription
for Rheumatism

"Is only thing that knocks rheu-
matic pain," declared Mrs. W. "I.
Stoddard of Upland, Calif.

Trunk's prescription Is designed
to overcome your trouble quickly
without dieting. It does not ruin
the stomach nor depress the heari.
Once nerveracked, sleepless peo-

ple from torturing pain testify
now of relief found In Trunk's
prescription. At leading dru
stores like Capital Drug Store.

Oregon

of getting Riley lor this match,
the promoters there have offered
him a handsome ' guarantee with
the alternative privilege of a big
share of the gate for three fights,
above the expenses ot the trip.

Although he hasen't accepted
this offer. Riley hasn't turned It
down either.' Ha realizes It Is a
big opportunity, but one that
should be given careful consider-
ation before he accepts It. Fans
in the northwest are , confident
that if he does go to Manila, he
will give a good accoubt ot him-
self, as he Is both a good boxer
and a fighter who carrjes a hefty
wallop la his right hand.

LESLIE WILL PLAY

1 RESERVES

Leslie junior high school's foot
ball squad will face Its hardest
competition of the season Friday
afternoon when It plays the Che-ma-

Indian school second eleven
at Chemawa

Coach Earl Douglas of Leslie
has been working out a new back-fiel- d

combination and may try it
out In this game, but will atari
the backfield that has been play-in- ?

rerularlv. Sevick. Reed, Ship- -

man and Cross. The new backfield
includes Gene and Claude Martin,
halves; Yarnell. quarter, and
Walker, full

No serious injuries were suf
fered in the Gervais game last Fri-

day, but Coach Douglas was bad-l- v

disappointed In the showing
made by some of his players. Re-

ports from Gervais indicated that
one or two of the Leslie backfield
men Dut their team mates in a bad
hia h sttemntine the role of
"stars." f

Leslie's line at the start of the
m neainst Chemawa will in

clude Harris, center; Walker and
rtanHall. euards: Peterson an-- i

Halverson. tackles and. Gene Mar-

tin and Otjens. ends. Earle may
play a tackle position part of the
game, and Cannon Is an end can
didate who probably will see ac
tion.

Sportistory
Thursday, Nov, 1

1890 Trafford, of Harvard,
kicked two 35-ya- rd ; goals and
three 30yard goals against Cor-
nell.

1892 Carl Mays, pitcher for
Red Sox. Yankees and Reds, born
In Louisville. Ky.

1902 DeWltt. of ij Princeton,
kicked three goals, 55, 50 and 45-ya- rd

distances, against Cornell.
1913 Jones, of Frnklln and

Marshall, catches kick-o- ff and
runs the ball back 97 yards for a
touchdown against Haverford.

1913 Woodward, ef TuTane,
kicks a 52-ya- rd field goal again-- :

St. Louis. j

1913 Hobey Baker; of Prince
ton, kicks a 46-ya- rd field goal
against Holy Cross.

1924 Moran, of Grinnell, re
covers a fumble and runs 98 yards
for the winning touchdown
against Coe.

1924 Starr, of Kansas, runs
101 yards from scrimmage for a
touchdown against Washington.

1927 Byron Bancroft Johnson
resigns as president of the Amer-

ican league. . I
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pally In that they are veterans.
men who know what they are
capable of doing. That was why
a veteran eleven played against
College of Puget Sound, and. also
why reserves will play against Al-

bany College. It's the first op-

portunity of the year to give a lot
of new men experience under fire,
as the early season games were
played against opposition too
formidable for this purpose.

Some of the layers who will
see lots of action Friday are
Tucker, 8mlth and Holt, ends;
Bateson and Carpenter, tackles;
Gill and Satchwell,' guards; Pope
and Betts, centers; Garrison and
Adams, quarterbacks; , Engelbret-sen-,

McBee and Cardinal, backs.

Sports
Done Brown

By NORMAN E. BROWN

BRUCE
CALDWELL,

of Yale's eleven lasi
year, and rated as one of the

great backfield men of the day. is
playing professional football this
fall as a member of the New York

V football Giantg.
And judging from accounts of

the Giants' Yames, Caldwell is
learning, just as the other college
stars have had to learn, that there
to a wide gulf between the college,
amateur, game and the profession-
al sport.

Composed entirely of "made-colle-
ge

stars every on an exper-
ienced man at his post the biz
pro elevens play with a methodi-
cal, machine-lik- e style that vir-
tually eliminates the chance play
and loaf brilliant run brought
aibout by a "break." Individualism
la reduced to the vanishing point.

Ilinkey Haines. Jack UcBride
and other college stars, with a
son's experience or more of pro

i pay behind them, are overshadow-
ing Caldwell. In a recent game be
tween the Giants and Benny Fried-
man's Detroit team, Caldwell was
stopped dead in his tracks repeat-
edly.

Another season of the pro gam
will find him acclimated to the
style of play, however, and then
ha will take his place with the ot l-

iars. As It is, his showing forn3
Justin Interesting sidelight on the
difference between the two schools
of football.

Men who have starred In both
the college and pro ranks include
such stellar lights as Klaa-.'o- f Har-
vard; Thorpe, of Carlisle; Frled-- -
man. of Michigan; McMlUin, of
Centre; Nevers, of Stanford; Sla-
ter, of Iowa; Workman, of Ohio
State, and many others.

Jack Dempsey has stepped oii
the "legit" stage to re-ent- er tha
movies as a "talkie" artist

And despite all this talk of a
presidential election, the necessity
for a five-ce- nt cigar and the ueual
problem f getting through t'je
Christmas holidays ahead of the
sheriff, the rumor will bob up that' Dempseys next move win be right
back where he started from tH
prise ring.

This rumor wasn't dampened
any the other day by the chance
meettag of Jacques the Killer and
Jack Sharkey, the Boston orator-heavyweigh- t.

How about another scrap bo-twe- ea

the two who once fought
ft out for a chance at Tunney, and
whose, battle ended la a dispute in
addition to a knockout victory for
Dempsey?

Sweet stuff, here.
Dempsey's legs may be slow. He

doesn't need legs for Sharkey.
Give the Bostontan loud boy cre-
dit, he will step up and fight. Vic-
tory In a Sharkey.Dempsey battle
would go to the man with the most
Crit and the best punch. Dempssy
has never lost his heart. And he

, still carries a fair amount of pun--,
ishment In his mitts. The last time
he knocked a man down the gent
was glad to get 14 seconds fn

- which to recuperate.

ii
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By EDWARD J. NEIL
Associated Prm Sports Writer
NEW. YORK, Oct. 31. (AP)

Add Tex Rickard to the' growing
list of those who believe that
Jack Dempsey, once he king of
the heavyweights, again aspires to
his old throne.

The master of Madison Square
Garden, who accepted Dempsey's
retirement after his second defeat
by Gene Tunney as final and had
steadily maintained since that the
aid Manassau mauler had fought
for the last time, roused himself
today in Miami beach, Fla., where
he is spending a short vacation.
to tell the Associated d Press he
feels sure Dempsey will box again.

"The rumor that Dempsey will
return to the ring has a good
foundation despite nia present
shyness In regard to future
bouts," Rickard said in his tele.
gram.

"He really wants to-- return to
the ring. When a young man
comes along In the winter cam
paign, you will find Jack ready to
prance through the ropes again.
He will be a big card to. I am
sure the will again
don the gloves."

Although the come-bac- k cam.
paign of Luis Angel Firpo, shaggy-h-

aired Argentine who lost the
greatest of modern ring battles to4
Dempsey In 1923, already has
reached the stage where he is ne
gotiating for bouts' with Jack Re-
nault aad Roberto- - Robertl in
Buenos Aires, Tex still la not sure
that the South American's Inten
tions are serious.

"Firpo will hare to come back
to the United States to prove with
some real fights that he Is an
available contender before he can
be taken seriously," Rickard
wired. He made mention of the
fact that young Strlbling, Atlanta
heavyweight, "continues to show

schools and states.
McLain was a sensation against

the Chicago Maroons; Nagurski
all but crushed" the Purdue pig-skinne- rs

from Indiana. But those
games were earlier in the season
and since then both Iowa and Min-
nesota have added strength and
experience.

McLain has. made Iowans for
get the great deeds of Gordon
Locke and Aubrey Devlne; Na
gurski is hailed by Minnesotans
as the worthy successor of a mar.
velntia Hrh Jnestinp

What a struggle of Titatfe, this
Minnesota-Iow- a affair! Viking
against H a w k e y e, Nagurski
against McLain!

that he is one of the strongest
contenders for the heavyweight
crown.

Conversion of Rickard to the
belief that Dempsey, despite his
33 years and the two beatings ad-
ministered by Gene Tunney, is
still to be considered among the
active heavyweights. adds
strength to rumors and reports
that Dempsey will fight again.
Failure of the former champion's
recent stage effort may influence
the decision.

The need of Dempsey's ability
to. draw customers through the
fistic, turnstiles probably was Im-
pressed upon the promoter by the
publication yesterday of Madison
Square Garden earnings for the
quarter ending August 31. The
quarter showed a loss of over
$300,000 and Included the finan
cial debacle of the Tunney-Heene- y

match, Profits for the cor res.
ponding quarter last year were
well over $50,000.

Bennett Plans
To Give Final

Sermon Nov. 25
SILVERTON, Ore.. Oct. 31

(Special) The Rev. J. A. Ben-
nett, pastor of the First Chris
tian church of Silverton, plans
to give up his present pastorate
and take a much needed rest.
Mr. Bennett came to Silverton fn
19 is from Janet Ion City,

For the past two years ha has
been suffering from ill health and
it is because of this that ha is re-
tiring from active service for a
time. While the Bennetts plan
to remain at ' Silverton until
spring Bar. Bennett will deliver
hid retiring sermon on Novem-
ber 25.
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Arc Your Floors
Against Dra

If sot tbey are Skely to fee the
colds or even mors

On of be Ix'tl wajtbv "to correct culSi

Ancient utilities some-
times become present

beauties.

This future beauty is
foreseen and planned at

Belcrest Memorial
Park

Beautiful development?
make desirable cities

fitaoaa sad thereby sa&saard yrxcr
&i3ttymlbvedaaHt9le'Ba carer

any mh'3i floors villi

. BIAB07TS linoleum
Made with a generous jxtyca tiuo of cork

known for its mutilating qniTrTTn TTiahnn
floors wiH not only tcp dra ughts and makev

INSURANCE APPLICATION AND
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

THE NEW OREGON STATESMAN . . Date
stint, Oregosu

Gentlemen:
Yo are hereby authorized te enter my subscription to

The New Oregon Statesman for one year from date. It Is --

derstood that The New Oregon Statesman is fo be delivered te
my addne regvUrly each day by your anthertaed carrier and
I shall pay bias for the saase at the regular established rate
of SOc per month.
I ana not now a subscriber to The New Oregon Statesman ( ).
I am now a subscriber to The New Oregon Statesman ( )

your rooms warmer m
Keep tnem cooler m araxxaner.

Easily Clecme3 Sanitary
Will Wear for Year

elcra&t
Banc waterproof and vcAiwuu they're enaUj

cleaned, and, furthermore, they'll stand hard wear
for years with comparatively little care.

We hare appropriate patterns for any of year
rooms. Let xa show them to yon tomorrow. "

Memorial
Name e

Address .......
City

Occupation

Beneficiary's
St
B

Wwe:
714 -

Phone 2205

716 First National Bank Bldg.
1

Salem,rrnTiTrTm
I ii ii ii niliinlj uvvuEsna

"I am enclosing n payment of 91.00 Policy fee. I am to re-

ceive a f10,000.00 Traref Accident Insurance Policy Issued
by the North American Accident Insurance Company of Chi-
cago, Illinois.

.v.. Mail Subscriptions must be paid in Advance

rji3iiarogir,tBiitummi
j 4G7 Court

An old and once familiar story
' we have missed In the papers

lately Is the one about the woman
"who caught her toe in the hem of
her skirt, fell and dislocated her

"7--
.:. her "shoulder. Albany Knicker-

bocker Press.


